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•4 4. By PAUL LEVINE - ed in little groups and • formed defensivei
•

•." . Collegian Editor strategy. As the account 'spread from mouth
to mouth, the story changed. One version

• Penn State coeds are alive and hiding in predicted that seven coeds would be mur-
their residence halls. dercd last night. Another said Jeane Dixon

At least that's where they' were last had appeared on the NBC Tonight Show
night when, the grisly rumor of impending Tuesday night to make her' predictions,• and
ax-murderi , swept the • women's dorms.

, some people said she. appeared on the Today
Coeds had been jittery all day after they Show yesterday. . .

.

heard the tale allegedly reporting Jeane • And at least one University coed told
Dixon's • latest prognostication: 12 coeds • her friends that her ouija board had pre-
will be axed to death on a central Pennsyl- •

. dieted the ax-wielder would strike Lyons,
vania campus between Nov. 24 and Dec. 7. Hall. . .

' . The origin of the story is still in doubt, / •Not on Wired. '' '

•
. .

but '• the . rumor covered the campus.faster ..' 'Both ' major wire I servites • . 'denied
than a`. November blizzard. It. spread from• distributing the Story. ' :. • •
table to table.in• the Lion's Den of .the Hetzei ."The rumor has, spread .aboutNschools in
Union Building,• and before long the story Virginia, Tenneisee and 'New York," said
grew's,ctgdin*tillY4. chatter. in...the...HUß .is.c0n...... Robert. G atelyi, .of .United,brcss.:ln ternaLionelfined,46aggriblng :hbw.:gclod the" football ' . in Chicago. "We're trying to find .kit where
team is, or. how bad last week's 'date was, :it started. •

byt.yesterday, the talk was of mass murder. • UPl's Washington bureau told The Daily
•'• • t.' Manor Dispelled • Collegian that it'"won't touch" Miss Dixon's

Yt Wasn't'until Timothy Langston, direc- predictions. The. Associated Press has• a
tor of 'residence halls programs, placed a similar policy.
call td' 'Washington that• the rumor was "We don't pick up Jeane Dixon at all,"
dispelled. Jeane Dixon's office denied that • said Ward. Sims, of AP's Philadelphia Bu-
the fanied astrologist ever 'had ' made the. :reau. "She's a little out of the realm of the
prediction, hcCording to Langston. The office news business."
did say, however, that colleges .from all , University coeds should be' breathing
partg of Pennsylvania 'had called, asking easier tonight. No deranged ax-wielders are
about the story. • lurking in the shadows of Old Main. • A hoax,

• • The rumor was still spreading through not a holocaust; has struck, the Happy. Val-
the residence halls last night as coeds huddl- ley.

April 17, 1936 Sept. 9, 1937
CAMPUSEER'

Society:
. Mr. William Bailey and his bride (nee Slcippy

Baxter), who were married Tuesday in Cumberland,
Md., were entertained by *a charming gathering of a
coterie of their friends in the back room 'of H;lin's
Wednesday night, Don Sanders, Jimmy Dugan,
and Frankie Hillgartner talias the Sex-crazed Wom-
tat of Brazil)poured. •

.

•A Farewell to Yarns:

35-36=;71 "This is the•year;"

With electrons to the ,Senior staff of this sheet
scheduled for Sunday night, the year during which I

have scoured the dregs of humanity to pound out this
column ends and by a process of reincarnation an-
other will take over this department. My troubled
spirit will float to the traditional Limbo of Ex-Cam-
puseers to join the tribe of intellectual derelicts which
traces back beyond Beatty and Stegmaier through the
misty ages to the slaves who carved their stutron:the
stone columns of Egyptian temples.

Imagine his embarrassment when he learned Coach
Limner was new last year, not. this.

Most Abused, Thing About Town•.;It's always the prerogative of the aged to counsel
youth with worthless advice. So I leave mine to. my

successor in the form of a few definitions for a monu-
mental "'Revised Collegiate Dictionary" which I re-
cently conceived, but decided in the interests of Amer-
ican literature not to publish:

.•c,o' • ,Se::.
lltcs( Discussed Thin!,About Town:

•Se::.
Most Used Thing Mina- Town:.

College administration—An interlocking director-
ate of Formulators of Policies, Executors of Plans,
and Makers of Decisions.

Conservatism—The crust of reaction present in
most departments which acts as a buffer between the
administration and the student body.

Sex.

Sex Begun Here and Can:pitted'
Elsewhere:

Just oddles and addles of lads and:lassies took the
ultimate plunge during the summer ninths and will
end up; no doubt, the possessors of big., healthy chil-Chaperone—A person who can do as he or she

pleases at a social function without interference. dren some 'day:

Jan. 4, 1977
IfidDlTlOft
italegian coupons a

Lastweek, the Centre Daily Times -

tidied:off a big coupon campaign.
i.liadiit'et spots, advertisements and
Ivirfiri article on the front page of
O(4MT-heralded the great values
lialfable • if readers use the ad-
Nitiging:coupons published in that
oeispaper:

cut above the rest Let's keep things
But what newspaper is the coupon

king of Centre County? To determine
the answer; we relied on the wholly
unscientific and unfair method of
checking yesterday's papers. The

• news is abit surprising.
The Daily Collegian won.
In yesterday's paper, the Collegian

ran two coupons valued at a total of
$15.50. The Centre Daily Times had
eight coupons which could save
consumers more than $6.15 (one
coupon didn't list 'savings) and the
Mirror came up empty handed.

But then,. there's more to life than
coupons. •

down-to a dull roar

a.Thisdid not sit well with the Penn-
syliOdia Mirror, the CDT's morning
toppefition. The Mirror • has
7setalatedwith radio spots that praise
Aet.Mieror's news coverage,
fpfa,.ding readers that "there's'
motto life than coupons" a
.tedscinable assumption.

$1 64 FULL TIME TUITION *

f 1:-44 Mr. Bursar' This coupon is
;dr. ft- '::.i.tiiredeemable at any local outlet of

(1111 OR the Penn State University.

.*FALL, WINTER, Et SPRING TERMS $1 OFF
......."

".., .............. .

What's Inside Weather
Arr4iii._gfines' page 5
iChiglisin living page 6iWtEs:Match photos page S

i '; page 9'ig a house page la4,-

- eaurant review page HMark :. page 15

Mostly cloudy today and tonight with
periods of snow. The heaviest snow
will fall later this afternoon andearly
tonight, accumulating to two or three
inches by late tonight. High today 28
and low tonight 28. Partly cloudy on
Saturday. High 30.

.OLD, m ;,.m..
Most Quoted. Penn- State. Expression:.

Head. football coach Bob. Higgins, 1930-31-32,33-34-

Fuhny Story About aiCoach:
Out: at the Centre• Hills• Country. Club the, other.

day, a Philadelphiaite.,(thing..yorn. Philly). was being:
intrcducid to basketball coach John Lawther, Said

the introducer, "Meet Penn State's ?vim ,basketball
cnach." Said• the••termite (pardoii, Philudelphiskiti),
"That's good, you boys 'certainly did need a new

coach. I saw State play down• at the Palestra lash
winter, and did. they stink—they were lousy:" .

The Nittany Lion you see today
may not be the Nittany Lion you see
tomorrow. In fact, he may not be the
NittanyLion atall.

According to sources close to the
mane, mascot Andy Bailey will be
graduating this year and the Lion's
suit is up for grabs. But tryouts to fill
Bailey's paws will have a new twist,
this year. Each of the applicants for
the position will don the suit and
perform at a sporting, social 'or
spiritual event this term.

Few people willknow whether they
are watching the real lion or a clever
facsimile. The idea is to observe how
well the candidate can imitate the
Lion's style, as well as the crowd's
reaction to theLion hopeful.

But they can't fool us. You can't
hidethose lion eyes.

Rubber ducky, Park
Ave. clash at TKE

"Who in hell plays Monopoly in a
bathtub?"

That question, posed rhetorically
by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
member Jeff Baker, should be an-
swered this weekend. Baker is
chairman of TKE's 48-hour Bathtub
Monopoly Marathon, set to start at 7
tonight.

The marathon will be for the
benefit of the American Cancer
Society. Baker says two people will

April 30, 1946

Co-edib 2)ori3 ' Slows,.
,"He. who eavesdrops hears no good of himself" .

", and the p
Sigs. have %learned by experience how true thig,iis. It seemsth at
brbthers, at an informal party at the house 'Saturday night, tit
up a sort oof intercom system from the "Litt:e Girls' Itop!n!: to ppi.
stairs room. Since their guests were unaware of the arririgeMent,
results were very interesting, but who }chows' what .rectercpss
there may be?

Alpha Zeta Revives
Alpha Zeta, agriculture frater-

nity, I,s being reactivated, and a
ceremony is planned for June 8,
at which time the charter will be
restored. Officers for the revived
organization wil be: Bob Wilson,
president; Tom i Church, vice-
president; Robert Johnson, sec-
cretary, and Robert Beecher,
treasurer.

The .Tekes entertained the
ChiOs Sunday afternoon and the
Delta Sigs have invited the AOPi
pledges out for dinner Thursday
night. It was Children's Day at
the AChiO suite Saturday after-'
coon .when the .coeds played hos-
tess to the younger set, ages vary-
ing from 4 to 8, from Woodycrest.
For Men Only
"It, seems strange to have

enough men on campus to make
practical a "stag weekend" such
as that of the. Beta Sigs. From
Thursday to Sunday the house
was given over to the 120 alums!
who returned for this first
Alumni Weekend since the ward
Actives took refuge wherever
they could find rooms, even re-
sorting to visiting rival fnater-•
nities, but they didn't seem t
mind, for they have been raised
on the ,slogan, "Remember East-
er Sunday." This motto dates:back to Pearl Harbor, at .whichl
time the,then,active brothers had
it written into the minutes that.
there would be no future alumni'

gatherings until the war was
over, and that the first Easter fol-,
lowing the close of the war, there
would be an alumni banquet. Be-
cause of - the Easter vacation, this
event had to be postponed until
Saturday night, but those who at-.
tended the dinner at the Brock-
erhoff Hotel in Bellefonte, main-
tain that "it was Worth the watt."
And congratulations to Howic?
Back who won the chapter's an-
nual fr es hman achievement
award, based on .scholarship and
activities..
ri=M

And to- Attie Stober . •goes the
rather ,dubious- • distinction of
having. gone .through the Corner.
Room's revolving door 291' suc-
cessive times without pushing.
Artie, who returned -this, semesterfrom •Army • service, says ' that
this record was • established in
the spring of • '44. •

Margie Thomas would .pi
ably tell you that it pays to k
how to cook, or perhaps it's
a coincidence that she is a
tany Co-•oper and has just
cently become engaged.,
"man" Robert Folk, is alsc
Nittany Co-oper.
Experience -...The lead

AChiO ' recently elected '
following officers: Doris
kins, president; Nancy and
anne Harrington,. co:Nice-pi

April 30,.1946
No Dating Is . Strict Rule
Of Happy Bachelor's Club

, By LEWIS STONE
(Ed. Nole: This story concerns men only. it's true—Then why
does it appear on Women's Page? Well, zwhat is a woman's main
interest? That's right—Men!

'Twas Sattirdainight and all through the borough all the
men were out with their coeds bent on pleasure.

But, no, not all! A.figure slumped dejectedly in a Corner
Room booth, muttering, "Saturday Night is .the Loneliest
Night in the Week,". into his double-rich chocolate malted.
The cause of his woe was a frat Pin, which had reposed on a
shapely sweater less than 24
hours- before.

Three dateless companions,
fraternity brothers who had also
felt the fickle linger of fate ad-
ministered by a female, consoled
him, while befouling the atmos-
phere with tale after sordid tale of
woman's perfidy,

The embryo organization's char-
ter was drawn up and duly coun-
tersigned by its officers on a Cor-
ner Room doily, which is now en-
shrined in the president's cham-
bers. 'Rules are simple: no dating,
with a fifty cent fine for each vio-
lation.

Suddenly, , an earth-shattering
idea was born.."Let'sform a club,"
cried one of the valiants.• Quick
assent tumbled from the mouths of
thd others.

"What shall we call it?" Name
after name was brought up and
rejected from "Amalgamated Wo-
mel" Haters of Nittany Valley" to
"Misogynists, Incorporated." Final
un2nimous agreement was reached.
icor "The Huppy Bachelors Club."'

Deep sadness has prevailed
among the members because of the
vice•president's forced depanture
from school as a result of being
molested by too many. women.
After a suitable period of mourn.-
ing for the late-departed, an elec-
tion. swill be held to allthe vacated'
post.

Prospective members are asked
'to contact any of the officers at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon • house, an—-
nounces President Sipe: .A raw'
deal from one or more Coeds is•
the only qualification, but'approval:
of all members is.required. .

"And the initiation :is quite .

rugged," murmured Secretary.
Botsford.- • All the rest shouted,.
4,Amenr

An election of officers-produced
the following unanimous results:
Frrnk Sipe, president; Phillip
Zoeller,• vice-president; Thomas
Botsford, secretary; an•d Frederick
I:Wertz, treasurer. A historian was
later added when the society ex.
panded. •

sit in six inches of water throughout
the marathon, taking sixhour shifts.

If they succeed in goingthe full 48
hours, it will be a record. The eventis
certified by the Monopoly Marathon
Records Documentation Committee
(yes, really). Throughout the
marathon, TKE will hold an open
house and will collect donations. Anti-
cancer literaturewill be available.

far more than Ivy League room and
board of$B,OOO ayear orPenn State's
$2,500.

Which only proves that there is a
difference between Penn State and
the State Pen. •

This year's Datematch canlpaign is
coming to a close, and Jim Minarik is
pleased.

Minarik, USG business manager,
said close to 2,500 people had signed
up for Datematch as of noon
yesterday, a "substantial" decrease
over lastyear at that time. Last year,
a total of 4,485 signed up to be.
matched with the opposite sex by
computer.

It promises to be a better game
than the SuperBowl.

Minutae: Oswald
has a heavy job

A Collegian reporter met with
University President John W. Oswald
this week while working on a story.
Oswald greeted the reporter and
askedhim to "pick upthis briefcase.",

Our reporter, a strapping six-
footer, 'stood up and tried to lift the
briefcase. He could barely move it.
Oswald laughed. Now, he said, you
have some idea of how much work I
do. • • •

Today is the deadline for signups,
although Minarik did not rule out
possible extension ofthe deadline.

PlannedParenthood
has gone too far

One or more thieves who hit
GrahaM's Sunoco Tuesday night
aren't very rich. Nor are they likely
to cause unwanted pregnancies.

You see, they made off with the ser-
vice station's prophylactic machine.

The machine, whiCh was valued at
;140, was reported stolen to State
College police at a.m. Wed-
nesday. The machine contained lots
of condoms, but no money the
machine's cashbox had just been
unloaded. ' •

• Reported motive:. their mothers
had always told them to wear their
rubbers in the snow. •

Our reporter later estimated that
the briefcase weighed 40 pounds. We
figure it containeda couple of bricks,
orperhaps several dining hallrolls.

A United Press International story
last week seems to show that tuition is
a steal in moreways than one.

According to the story, "it costsmore to keep a youngster in jail then
to send him toa swanky college." Los
Angeles officials computed the cost of
keeping a juvenile in jail is $21,000,

Sept. 22, 1922
RESOLUTIONS ENDORSED
BY STUDENT COUNCIL....

Whereas. public interest has been
focused upongambling in con-.nection., with fOotliall • games
through comments and discus-:

• . skins- in the newspanere and
magazines, and • . • • • • ;••• •

N •Whereas, betting-and gambling if:
• not restrained will seriously in-

jure, the standing of intercolle-..(date football, and b:`,. • -.;
• •Whereas; betting and .gainoilPirt'

prevents the development •ef—-
beet type of college spirit

, (a) By substituting expected-.
• on of .persOnal lain or. loss,. •••• ;

(b) By making it less easy *to.
appreciate and applaudthe good's:,

• work of the opposing . •
' (c) By making' it dlfi lcult fOi •

those who bet to loge with the'
• good feeling of true sportsman-

ship, and
Whereas, gambling violates the

spirit of• true.brotherhootil.should, characteriie .:*atione.‘
• ships between Christie*. insti-.

• tutions, therefore be ••• •
Resolved, that the StudenhCoun-,ell go on record as

• ed to gambling and botigng
connection with football games,
and be it further

Resolved, .that these resolutions
be referred through the COL-
LEGIAN to the various campus
organizations and , fraternities.
with the suggestion that "Wai-
ler action by them would prove
a -benefit to Penn State spirit
and the game of football.' •

Dec. 15, 1948
• Obedient Pledge

Brings Home
-The Beef

Some• folks take orders with
mental reservations; others take
them literally. Art Smulowitz,
a *pledge at Pi. 'Lambda Phi-fra-
ternity, clearly belongS in the
latter class..

• Smulowitz, ,s,fter being- relieved
of his wallet and armed with a
fearsome water-gun; was told' to
go out and bring back a cow - the
time, 1:30 a.m. Monday. •

'

'

At 4 a.m., when not a brother
was stirring, not even the'pledge-
master, _

Smulowitz .returned,
chatged into Ray Singer's room
and said, "Your potential beef
steak is outside, sir," or words.to
that effect.

Like most men awakened bi-
fore dawn has meandered into
the Nittany valley. pledge-mister.
Singer made short shrift of the
matter.

"Go on back to bed," he. told
Smulowitz. •

This set the stage for the break-
fast-time surprise received by the
residents of Pi Lamb house, when
their• glance into the back yard
was met by that of a brown-and-
white heifer, looking vaguely
bored in a new blue-and-white
truck.

A farmer retrieved the heifei
and truck at 8:30. That would
end the incident but for the fact
filet no one - except Sntulowitz,
perhaps - yet knows how he ac-
complished his mission.

"An order 'is an order," was
Smulowitz's• only comment. The
heifer just mooed. •

Taste test offers
food for thought

It's the oldest trick in the book. You
lure them witha free ice cream cone.
and then •

And then you givethem a taste test.
at least if you're a Food Science 404
class. Six hundred people par-
ticipated intaste tests inBorland Lab
yesterday, all for a free Creamery icecream cone. - • •

Participants first signed 'consent
forms, similar toforms signed during
swine flu • inoculations without
mention of death or paralysis. Then,
participants were given foods to
sample. Some people got chocolate
milk. Some people got little ice cream
sundaes. This reporter had two
sundaes, one marked "P" and the
other marked "K." "P" tasted
better. •

Joseph H. MacNeil, professor of
food science and instructor in the
course, said the purpose of the test
was to teach students how to conduct
similar experiments.. Previous tests
have included soft drinks, ham-
burgers andmilk. • •

Members of the clash are assem-
bled into a company with research
and development, marketing and
sales departments. After the tests are
conducted the data are fed into a'
computer, and the "company"
decides whether it wants to produce
chocolate syrup "P"or "K." • •

The consensus of those questioned
yesterday was that the taste test,
while lessthan scrumptious,was well
worth the effort.

• _ 074 11.. A

And the.winner IS . • •
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The Daily Collegian!

When you picked up your copy of The Daily Collegian today, you
picked up one of the very best college newspapers in the country.

For, much of the past century, Collegian has been recognized
nationally with hundreds of top honors in major competitions. The
past months have brought Collegian continued success and
recognition.

*1986 Regional Pacemaker Award for excellence in
journalism.

The Pacemaker Award is sponsored jointly by the Associated •

Collegiate Press and the American Newspaper Publisher's Association.
A Regional Pacemaker Award is based on excellence in news content
and coverage, opinion content, graphics, photography and editing. In
November 1985, Collegian was awarded a National Pacemaker,
selected from a possible 500 entrants. Six Pacemakers were awarded
in 1985.

* 1986 Trendsetter Award for excellence in business
and advertising.

This award is sponsored by the College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers (CNBAM). Out of 160 CNBAM members, only
one Trendsetter is named each year. The 1986 award, the second we've
received since 1980, was based on The Daily Collegian's training
programs, marketing and sales efforts, and effective overall

•management.

We are pleased to be honored by our peers in the college newspaper
industry, but our search for quality doesn't end at an awards ceremony.

For us, each issue is a product of the teamwork of 300 staff members
in 21 departments working around the clock. Each publication day we
work together to bring you the very best newspaper we can produce.

Many generations of staff members have dedicated themselves to
bring about the evolution of today's Collegian from The Free Lance,
which began in April 1887. Through the example of their commitment,
we have learned to accept each award as a sign of recognition that very
hard work will be rewarded.

We have also learned that the legacy we leave future generations is
more than a trophy case full of hardware; the true reward is a respect
for serious commitment and an appreciation for the experience each
staff member takes away from Collegian.

Many people have contributed to our success, and we would like to
thank you:

ri To the people of The Pennsylvania State University. You provide
an atmosphere that allows excellence to flourish.

M To the faculty and staff of the Penn State School of
Communications. Your interest and encouragement are greatly
appreciated. •

MI To the Collegian alumni. Our appreciation of your tradition of
quality and dedication keeps us inspired. We will strive to continue to
honor that tradition.

®To our readers and advertisers, who provide the reason and means
for our endeavors. We hope you enjoy reading your copy of today's

ollegian
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